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  2023 WeddingWire Couples’ Choice Awards®

MakeupLove By LaVonne Named Winner in 2023

WeddingWire Couples’ Choice Awards®

  15th Annual Couples’ Choice Awards Honor the Top Wedding Vendors Nationwide and Abroad 

Wilmington, January 23, 2023. -- MakeupLove By LaVonne was announced as a winner of the 2023 

WeddingWire Couples’ Choice Awards®, an accolade representing the top wedding professionals across the

board in quality, service, responsiveness and professionalism reviewed by couples on WeddingWire, a trusted

wedding vendor marketplace.

To determine these distinguished wedding professionals, WeddingWire analyzed reviews within its Vendor

Directory across more than 20 service categories—from venues and caterers to florists and photographers—to

find the most- and highest-rated vendors of the year. The winners exhibit superior professionalism,

responsiveness, service and quality when interacting with the millions of couples who turn to WeddingWire to

help with their wedding planning process each month.

Wedding professionals who win WeddingWire Couple’s Choice Awards® are members of WeddingPro, a leading

B2B wedding brand. As the largest marketplace and community for wedding professionals, WeddingPro

connects businesses with more than 20 million unique monthly visitors who are planning weddings on The Knot

and WeddingWire, as well as with hundreds of thousands of pros in the industry. Through its online

marketplaces, educational programs and community-building events, WeddingPro is dedicated to helping

wedding professionals build relationships with couples and pros that grow their businesses.

MakeupLove By LaVonne is honored to be one of the top vendors in Beauty & Health in Wilmington on

WeddingWire.

For more information about MakeupLove By LaVonne, please visit us on WeddingWire.

To learn more about the Couples' Choice Awards®, visit www.weddingwire.com/couples-choice-awards.

About MakeupLove By LaVonne 

MakeupLove By LaVonne is a wedding beauty business based in Wilmington, Delaware, founded by freelance

makeup artist LaVonne Tynesha. Boasting over 15 years of experience as an artist, LaVonne is passionate about

all things beauty and continuously strives to learn and develop her skills. Working with her clients individually,

LaVonne guides them through the beauty process and crafts every look to suit their skin tone, texture, and

tastes. To-be-weds are sure to love LaVonne’s glamorous makeup techniques and professional manner as she

prepares them for the best day of their lives. 

Services Offered
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MakeupLove By LaVonne offers makeup artist services for to-be-weds on their wedding day. Available for all pre-

wedding occasions, LaVonne can perform her mastery on both individuals and groups. Cosmetic services

include natural makeup, full-glam, contouring and eyebrow shaping. LaVonne is also available for on-location

bookings.

About WeddingWire 

WeddingWire is a trusted online and app-based marketplace, connecting couples with local wedding

professionals across the US and internationally through WeddingWire.in and WeddingWire.ca, with a suite of

comprehensive tools that make wedding planning easier. Operating within the $250 billion global wedding

industry, WeddingWire helps couples find the right team of wedding professionals to plan and execute a

wedding celebration personalized to them. Couples planning their weddings can read millions of vendor reviews

and search, compare and book from a directory of hundreds of thousands of vendors local to them. Visit

WeddingWire online at WeddingWire.com, WeddingWire.ca, and WeddingWire.in and follow on social media: 

Facebook.com/WeddingWire and @WeddingWire on Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest.
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